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Part I. ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS 

1. NSP3 Grantee Information 

NSP3 Program Administrator Contact Information 

Name (Last, First) Yearsley, Amy L. 

Email Address ayearsle@capecora l.net 

Phone Number 239-573-3182 

Mailing Address PO Box 150027, Cape Coral, Florida 33915-0027 

2. Areas of Greatest Need 

Map Submission 

The map generated utilizing the HUD NSP3 Mapping Tool for Preparing Action Plan website is included 
as Appendix D. 

Determination of Areas of Greatest Need and Data Sources Used 

Current Market Conditions 

The City of Cape Coral has often been referred to as the "epicenter" of the nationwide foreclosure crisis. 
The City's plight has been documented by various national media outlets including a series in the New 
York Times entitled "This is the Sound of a Bubble Bursting" (published December 23, 2007). In 2006, 
43.48 percent of loans originated in this area were high-cost loans, compared to 36.03 percent of all 
loans in Florida and 28.07 percent on the national level (Policy Map). In recent years, the City has 
consistently been among the top five metropolitan areas in the nation with the highest foreclosure rate. 
According to Realtytrac Inc., in January of 2008, the Cape Coral-Fort Myers area posted the highest 
foreclosure rate of any metro area in the nation, with one of every 86 homes in some stage of 
foreclosures. At that time, the U.S. foreclosure rate was one filing for every 534 homes . In 2009, the City 
was dubbed the third highest percentage of foreclosures in the country by the same company. With one 
in every 96 households receiving a foreclosure filings in October 2010 (comparing to one in 389 U.S 
homes), Cape Coral-Fort Myers posted the nation's second highest metro foreclosure rate. According to 
statistics released on January 3,2011 by the Southwest Florida Real Estate Investors Association, lenders 
filed 10,669 foreclosure lawsuits in Lee County in 2010 which is fewer than half the 21, 678 filed in 2009 
and far below the record 26,125 in 2008 . If this trend continues, the number of foreclosed prop erties is 
ant icipated to further decrease in 2011. However, local real estate experts warn that this might be 
either because the banks are done filing major numbers of foreclosures in this area or banks could 
simply be holding off until they resolve paperwork problems that have plagued the industry in recent 
months (News- Press, January 4,2011). 

Currently, the housing market is still struggling to recover from a boom-bust cycle that helped trigger a 
severe economic downturn . Graph 1 below illustrates the number of active single family listings 
distinguishing between conventional listings (Conv), bank owned properties (REO), and short sales (55) 
from December 2009 through November 2010. 
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Graph 1: Single Family Active - Monthly Comparison by Type: Conv/REO/SS 

Source : Cape Coral Association of Realtors" ©2010 

The majority of single family active listings in the last 12 month period were short sales and 
conventional listings. REO properties comprised a smaller portion of the active listings in the same 
period. However, Graph 2 below illustrates the number of sold single family homes distinguishing 
between conventional listings (Conv), bank owned properties (REO), and short sales (55) from December 
2009 through I\lovember 2010. The data shows that REO properties accounted for the majority of the 
sales in the last 12 month period. 
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Graph 2: Single Family Sold Monthly Comparison Conv/REO/SS 

Source : Cape Coral Association of Realtors " ©2010 
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The absorption rate for REO properties in this time period was 1.5; absorption rate for conventional 
listings was 8.7 and the absorption rate for short sales was 12.2. The absorption rate is calculated by 
dividing the total amount of available properties (active listings) by the total amount of properties sold 
in the previous month. "Normal Market" conditions exist when the absorption rate is between 5 and 6 
months. "Sellers Market" conditions exist when the absorption rate is between 1 and 4 months. "Buyers 
Market" condit ions exist when the absorption rate is higher (7+ months). Absorption rate calculations 
confirm what the City has experienced during the implementation of NSP1 program, that the 
foreclosure market in Cape Coral is very active and very competitive. It is a misconception that 
foreclosed properties are available for the tak ing. The reality is that in the process of finding suitable 
properties that meet NSP requirements, located in target areas, inspecting the properties, making an 
offer to the bank-seller, and executing contracts, the City found that it was competing with multiple bids 
from private cash investors. To further complicate the process, newer homes in Cape Coral were often 
built with defective foreign drywall that emits a gas that rots metallic elements including wiring, HVAC 
systems, plumbing and even mirror silver. The restoration of homes built with foreign drywall is 
catastrophically expensive. It is estimated that one out of seven homes has this problem and it can only 
be discovered after investing in the due diligence process (The Journal of the Florida Housing Coalition, 
Volume 25, Number 3). 

As the majority of the homes sold were distressed properties, there was a negative impact on the 
median price which dropped to $88,000 in November 2010. Compared to the same period one year ago, 
median home sales prices decreased 9.3 percent, or $9,000, and the number of home sales decreased 
23.4 percent. The properties in Cape Coral are selling for 52 percent less than five years ago at an 
average price per square foot of $69. (Trulia.com) . 

Identifying Target Areas: 

The City of Cape Coral's unique history and development patterns (pre-platted community intersected 
with more than 400 miles of canals with single family residential as the predominant land use) 
presented a challenge for defining NSP target areas and designing NSP program. An additional challenge 
lies in the fact that there are no defined geographic areas of neighborhoods and no Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) target areas. 

The City utilized data from the HUD Foreclosure Need website 
(http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/NSP.html) to identify foreclosure need and foreclosure 
related needs scores at the census tract level . The scores range from 1 to 20, with a score of 20 
indicating census tracts with the HUD-estimated greatest need. Per HUD requirements, the 
neighborhood or neighborhoods identified by the I\lSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need 
must have an individual score for the grantee's identified target geography that is not less than the 
lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state. For the state of Florida 
the requirement is the minimum need of 17. As illustrated in the Map 1 "City of Cape Coral Foreclosure 
Need Score for NSP3, according to HUD, as of 2010", (see below) all Cape Coral census tracts are eligible 
to be identified as the area of great need . The scores for all Cape Coral census tracts range from 19 to 
20. This analysis confirmed that the City of Cape Coral as a whole is an area of great need for 
neighborhood stabilization through the redevelopment of abandoned and foreclosed homes. 
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Foreclosure Need Score for NSP3, according to HUD, as of 2010 

MAP 1 "City of Cape Coral Foreclosure Need Score for NSP3, according to HUD, as of 2010" Areas in 
dark purple have a score of 20 and areas in lilac have a score of 19. 

In order to comply with NSP3 "targeting" requirement to strategically invest NSP3 funds in a way that 
will stabilize and revitalize specific geographic areas, the City used data from HUD database and the 
Policy Map website (www.policymap.com) to analyze all City's census tracts in terms of foreclosures, 
subprime/high cost loan concentration, estimated foreclosure risk, and estimated number of properties 
needed to make an impact in each census tract. Geographic Information System (GIS) technology was 
utilized to map and analyze the data to determine areas that had multiple high risk factors (i.e., 
combinations of high completed and predicted foreclosure, and high cost loan concentration or 
estimated number of properties needed to make an impact) . As a result the series of GIS maps were 
created (See Appendix C). The HUD supplied data for the designated areas of greatest need has been 
included in Appendix D. 

The data illustrated in Map 2 Estimated Number of Foreclosure Starts , according to HUD, as of 2010 (see 
below) indicates that southwest section of the City (census tract 104.01 comprising roughly of 33991 
and 33914 Zip Codes) is entering the foreclosure crisis that earlier swept the northern part of Cape 
Coral. 
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MAP 2 Estimated Number of Foreclosure Starts, according to HUD, as of 2010. 

At the time when the City received NSP1 funding this area was not included in the NSP1 Areas of 
Greatest Need for two primary reasons: it did not have enough high risk factors and it did not meet 
income eligibility (area benefit) requirements. NSP requ ires that at least 51 percent of the residents of 
the target area have incomes at or below 120 percent of Area Median Income. 

As shown on Map 3, Average Listing Price for Cape Coral, Week Ending December 29, 2010, from 
Trulia.com, the southwest section of the City consists of more expensive, waterfront properties located 
on salt water canals with higher than average sales prices, starting at $154,000. The City of Cape Coral's 
NSP Policies and Procedures document (located at www.capecoral.net) specifically addresses waterfront 
properties and their eligibility for NSP program . In order to qualify for NSP 
acquisition/rehabilitation/resale activity, among other requirements, the properties cannot be located 
on the water and/or have underground pools. 
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MAP 3: Average Listing Price for Cape Coral, Week Ending December 29,2010 
Source: Trulia .com 

When Map 3 above was compared with Map 4 NSP Income Eligible Census Blocks it was determined 
that the majority of the census tracts in the southwest area of the city do not meet the area benefit 
requirement. 
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MAP 4: NSP INCOME ELIGIBLE CENSUS BLOCKS
 
Source : HUD
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Additionally, HUD provided data showing the estimated numbers of properties needed to be 
acquired/rehabilitated with NSP3 funds to make an impact in a target area (Map 5 below). This estimate 
assumes that a minimum of 20 percent of REO properties in a target area would need to be addressed 
to have a visible impact. In order to stabilize the southwest section of Cape Coral (the area with the 
most estimated number of foreclosure starts as of 2010), the City would have to purchase and 
rehabilitate between 129 and 188 properties with NSP3 funds. The City's NSP3 total allocation of 
roughly $3 million dollars in NSP3 funds is not sufficient to purchase and rehabilitate this number of 
properties. Examining the average sales price in this area and average amount of rehabilitation per unit 
through the NSP 1 program, it is estimated that a total of 10 units could be completed . The southwest 
section of Cape Coral (census tract 104.01) has not been identified as an NSP3 Area of Greatest Need 
due to its relatively high priced real estate, its income ineligibility, location in the flood plain (which 
increases homeowner cost), and the sheer number of properties needed to be acquired in order to 
make an impact. 
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MAP 5: ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PROPERTIES NEEDED TO MAKE AN IMPACT IN A TARGET AREA, 

ACCORDING TO HUD AS OF 2010 

The City analyzed all other census tracts in a similar manner utilizing HUD supplied data to determine 
areas that had multiple high risk factors (i.e., combinations of high completed and predicted foreclosure, 
and high cost loan concentration or estimated number of properties needed to make an impact). Map 6 
below depicts the areas of the City with highest percent of primary mortgages that were high-cost 
between 2004 and 2007 by census tract, according to HUD, as of 2010. Map 7 illustrates the estimated 
rate of foreclosures and serious delinquent mortgages, according to HUD, as of 2010. 
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MAP 6 Highest Percent of Primary Mortgages that MAP 7 Estimated Rate of Foreclosures and Serious 
were High-Cost between 2004 and 2007 by Census Delinquent Mortgages, according to HUD as of 2010 
tract, according to HUD, as of 2010 

Five census tracts have been identified and provided to HUD for approval as eligible areas (see Map 8 
below). The area is relatively consistent with the City's NSP1 target areas located predominately north of 
Pine Island Road in northeast Cape Coral. The neighborhood I\lSP score for the target area is 20 which is 
the maximum score and exceeds the minimum required score of 17. Sixty five (65) percent of the 
population has less than 120 percent of the area median income. According to HUD, there were 
approximately 500 bank owned properties in the target area for a period of July 2009 through June 
2010. 

The City utilized NSP1 funds to acquire 72 foreclosed properties in this area. Also, Lee County used a 
portion of its NSP1 funds and acquired fifteen (15) foreclosed properties in this part of Cape Coral. By 
strategically focusing its NSP3 funds into this geographical area, the City will significantly increase a 
possibility of stabilizing and revitalizing this hardest hit section of the City. 
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MAP 8. NSP3 AREAS OF GREATEST NEED MAP. Areas of Greatest need are shown in PINK. 

The only census tract south of Pine Island Road that is included in the NSP3 Area of Greatest Need is 
census tract 0103.07. The neighborhood NSP score for this census tract is 20 which is the maximum 
score and exceeds the minimum required score of 17. Approximately 33 percent of all primary 
mortgages that were issued in this census tract between 2004 and 2007 were high-cost (sub-prime) 
mortgages. There were an estimated 216 foreclosure starts according to HUD as of 2010 . Besides 
meeting the requirements for NSP target area, census tract 0103.07 is located within an area of Cape 
Coral that has significant concentration of multifamily properties (both existing units and vacant land 
zoned for multifamily development). As previously mentioned, Cape Coral is a pre-platted community 
with single family residential as a predominant land use. The city as a whole lacks both multifamily units 
and land zoned for multifamily development. This created a unique challenge for the City to meet NSP3 
requirement for affordable rental preference. Here again, City is proposing to maximize NSP3 
investment by adding additional units to a multi family project funded by NSP1 monies and which is 
located in this census tract. Besides appropriate zoning designation, another feature that makes this 
area especially suitable for affordable rental development is a large number of facilities and services all 
located within walking distance from each other. Cape Coral Hospital Complex with associated medical 
facilities, Caloosa Middle School, numerous restaurants and retail services, together with public 
transportation routes are all located within this census tract. This vicinity to services and public 
transportation is especially important for low income families whose incomes do not exceed 50 percent 
of area median income and who might encounter difficulties in obtaining means of transportation. 
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The City created the Area of Greatest Needs map using the Mapping Tool for Preparing Action Plan 
website at http:/ /www.huduser.org/NSP/NSP3.htmI. This document with the accompanied analysis is 
included with this application (see attached Appendix D). 

3. Definitions and Descriptions 

Definitions 

Term 

Blighted Structure 

Affordable Rents 

Definition 

The City of Cape Coral does not have a codified definition of a "blighted 
structure." For the purposes of the NSP, a blighted structure echoes the 

criteria for slum and blight found in Florida Statutes Chapter 163.340, 

which outlines the following conditions: 

1. Building deterioration 
2. Site deterioration or site deficiencies 
3. Unsanitary and unsafe conditions and incompatible uses 
4. Six or more ownership parcels per block 
5. Buildings greater than 40 years of age 
6. Presence of closed/vacant buildings 
7. Presence of vacant lots 
8. Buildings in violation of property maintenance code violations 
9. Presence of buildings scheduled for demolition 

A blighted structure will meet one or more of the aforementioned 

criteria. This determination will be made in consultation with the City of 
Cape Coral Building Official and Code Compliance Manager. 

For the purposes of the NSP3 program, rents will be determined based on 
the HOME program rent limits as amended on a yearly basis. Per 24 CFR Part 
92.252, HUD provides the following maximum HOME rent limits. The 
maximum HOME rents are the lesser of: 

1. The fair market rent for existing housing for comparable units in the area 
as established by HUD under 24 CFR 888.111; or 

2. A rent that does not exceed 30 percent of the adjusted income of the 
family whose annual income equals no more than 50 percent of the 
current median income for the area, as determ ined by HUD, with 
adjustment for number of bedrooms in the unit. The HOME rent limits 
provided by HUD will include average occupancy per unit and adjusted 
income assumptions; and 

3. The minimum income requirement is 30% of area median income. This 
policy is based on affordability and program revenue requirements; and 

4. The Section 8 Voucher will be accepted in lieu of the minimum income 
requirement of 30% of the area median income; and 

5. Based on the family's gross annual income, the applicable published 
HOME Rents schedules minus a utility allowance will apply; and 

6. HUD Income Limits are updated annually; applicable income limits and 
rent structures will be posted in designated locations and will be used 
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when determining eligibility and rent amounts. 

Descriptions 

Term 
Long-Term Affordability 

Housing Rehabilitation 
Standards 

Definition 
Rental properties shall have restrictive covenants filed with the mortgage 
that shall restrict the rent and use of the property for a defined term. For 
homebuyer assistance programs, deferred forgivable mortgages shall be filed 
that mirror the affordability guidelines as defined by HOME affordability 
requirements (see table below). 

ACTIVITY 

Rehabilitation or 
Acquisition of 
Existing Housing 

Refinance of 
Rehabilitation 
Project 

NewConstruction 
or Acquisition of 
New Housing 

AVERAGE PER-UNIT 

HOME 

<$15,000 
15,000
$40,000 

>$40,000 

Anydollar amount 

Any dollar amount 

MINIMUM AFFORDABILITY 

PERIOD 

5 years 
10 years 
15 years 

15 years 

20years 

In addition, annual verifications will be completed to ensure that the 
property remains as the primary residence of the homebuyer and rental 
projects will be monitored annually or otherwise as required . 

The Minimum Housing Rehabilitation Standards that will apply to all I\JSP, 
CDBG, and State Housing Initiative Partnership (SHIP) program funded 
activities can be accessed at www.capecoral.net (due to the application 
requirements restrictions the Minimum Housing Rehabilitation Standards 
have not been attached to this document). All deteriorated or substandard 
components will be addressed . All repairs and improvements will be 
designed to be permanent in nature. 

Specifically, the City will comply with HUD requirements that: 

1. All gut rehabilitation or new construction (i.e., general replacement of 
the interior of a building that mayor may not include changes to 
structural elements such as flooring systems, columns or load bearing 
interior or exterior walls) of residential buildings up to three stories must 
be designed to meet the standard for Energy Star Qualified New Homes. 

2. All gut rehabilitation or new construction of mid -or high-rise multifamily 
housing must be designed to meet American Society of Heating, 
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Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASH RAE) Standard 90.1
2004, Appendix G plus 20 percent (which is the Energy Star standard for 
multifamily buildings piloted by the Environmental Protection Agency 
and the Department of Energy). 

3. Other rehabilitation must meet these standards to the extent applicable 
to the rehabilitation work undertaken, e.g., replace older obsolete 
products and appliances (such as windows, doors, lighting, hot water 
heaters, furnaces, boilers, air conditioning units, refrigerators, clothes 
washers and dishwashers) with Energy Star-46 labeled products. 

4. Water efficient toilets, showers, and faucets, such as those with the 
WaterSense label, mu st be installed. 

5. Where relevant, the hou sing should be improved to mitigate the impact 
of disasters (e.g., earthquake, hurricane, flooding, fires). 

The City will also incorporate energy efficient and environmentally-friendly 
green elements as part of NSP3 program design. 

4. Low-Income Targeting 

low-Income Set-Aside Amount 

Enter the low-income set-aside percentage in the fir st field . The field for total funds set aside will 
populate based on the percentage entered in the first field and the total NSP3 grant. 

Identify the estimated amount of funds appropriated or otherwise made available under the NSP3to 
be used to provide housing for individuals or families whose incomes do not exceed 50 percent of 
area median income. 

Response: 
Total low-income set-aside percentage (must be no less than 25 percent) : 25.00% 
Total funds set aside for low-income individuals = $762,053 

Meeting Low-Income Target 

Provide a summary that describes the manner in which the low-income targeting goals will be met. 

In order to implement rental component (and meet 25 percent low income set-aside) for its NSP1 
program, the City of Cape Coral has partnered with a non-profit developer, Housing Authority of the City 
of Fort Myers (HACFM). The HACFM has acquired a foreclosed, vacant lot and plans to redevelop it to 
provide rental housing opportunities for households at or below 50 percent the area median income. 
The City's intention is to utilize NSP3 funds to create additional rental units for low income households 
in the proposed project . In this way, by combining NSP1 and NSP3 funding, the City will be able to 
maximize the number of dwelling units allowed per zoning on this parcel. Also, a large portion of NSP3 
funds will be used to incorporate green and sustainable building practices and ultimately obtain 
Leadership in Environmental and Energy Design (LEED) certification through the US Green Building 
Council. Even though this will init ially increase the cost of the project, benefits related to energy savings 
will be spread out through years to come. 

Eight (8) units of housing for households in the low income category are proposed. In addition, 
acquisition rehabilitation programs will also include all incomes less than 120 percent the area median 
income. 
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5. Acquisition and Relocation 

Demolition or Conversion of LMI Units 

Does the grantee intend to demolish or convert any low- and moderate-income 
dwelling units (Le., s 80% of area median income)? NO 

If yes, fill in the table below. 

Question Number of Units 
The number of low- and moderate-income dwelling units-i.e., ~ 80% of area 
median income-reasonably expected to be demolished or converted as a direct 
result of NSP-assisted activities. 0 
The number of NSP affordable housing units made available to low-, moderate-, 
and middle-income households-Le., ~ 120% of area median income-reasonably 
expected to be produced by activity and income level as provided for in DRGR, by 
each NSP activity providing such housing (including a proposed time schedule for 
commencement and completion) . 

0 

The number of dwelling units reasonably expected to be made available for 
households whose income does not exceed 50 percent of area median income. 

0 

6. Public Comment 

Citizen Participation Plan 

Briefly describe how the grantee followed its citizen participation plan regarding this proposed 
substantial amendment or abbreviated plan. 

A fifteen day public comment period commenced January 17, 2011. The availability of the NSP3 
Substant ial Amendment was published January 17, 2011 in the Fort Myers News-Press. Additionally, the 
document was placed on the City of Cape Coral website. Finally, the public had two opportunities to 
comment at public hearings regarding the plan. 

Summary of Public Comments Received
 

There were no public comments received regarding the plan.
 

7. NSP Information by Activity 

The City of Cape Coral is proposing three (3) activities: Adm inistration, Acquisition Rehabilitation Resale, 
and Rental. In determining activities, the City concentrated on targeting th e programs to the limited 
available NSP3 funding, leveraging resources on a program basis, and investing in programs that 
generate program income. 

Activity Number 1 

Activity Name ADMINISTRATION 

Uses 

Select all that apply: _.. 

[Xl Eligible Use A: Financing Mechanisms 

~ Eligible Use B: Acquisit ion and Rehabilitation 

[Xl Eligible Use C: Land Banking 

~ Eligible Use D: Demolition 
[Xl Eligible Use E: Redevelopment 
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CDBG Activity or 
24 CFR 570.205 and 24 CFR 570.206

Activities 

Administration for national objective benefiting low, moderate and middle 
National Objective income persons, as defined in the NSP Notice-Le., :::; 120% of area median 

income 

This activity will provide a means for the administration of all NSP3 program 
activities. Total amount expended for administration will not exceed 10 

Activity Description 
percent of the NSP allocation and 10 percent of program income earned and 
will be used for planning activities and general program administration. 

Location Description N/A 
Source of Funding Dollar Amount 

Budget 
NSP3 

(Other funding source) - N/A 

$304,821.00 

$0.00 

(Other funding source) - N/A $0.00 

Total Budget for Activity $304,821.00 
I\lot Applicable- beneficiaries are described in other activitiesPerformance Measures 

Projected Start Date 5/1/2011 
Projected End Date 5/1/2014 

Name City of Cape Coral 

Location 1015 Cultural Park Blvd., Cape Coral, FL
Responsible 

33915
Organization 

Administrator Contact Info Amy Yearsley, AICP; (239) 573-3182; 
ayearsle@capecoral.net 

Activity l\Jumber 2 

Activity Name ACQUISITION/REHABILITATION/RESALE 

Use 

Select all that apply: 

[gJ Eligible Use A: Financing Mechanisms 
[gJ Eligible Use B: Acquisition and Rehabilitation 

D Eligible Use c: Land Banking 

D Eligible Use D: Demolition 

D Eligible Use E: Redevelopment 

24 CFR 570.201(a) Acquisition 

(b) Disposition, 

(i) Relocation, and 

CDBGActivity or 
Activities 

(n) Direct homeownership assistance (as modified below); 

24 CFR 570.202 eligible rehabilitation and preservation activities for homes 
and other residential properties. 

HUD notes that any of the activities listed above may include required 
homebuyer counseling as an activity delivery cost 

National Objective Low Moderate Middle Income Housing 
This activity will provide funds to acquire foreclosed or abandoned single 

Activity Description 
family homes or blighted structures (if foreclosed or abandoned) for the 
purpose of rehabilitation and resale to low, moderate, and middle income 
households. This strategy includes activities of acquisition, rehabilitation, 
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Location Description 

Budget 

Total Budget for Activity 

resale, and financing tools, including second mortgages. Each foreclosed-upon 
home or residential property shall be purchased at a discount of at least one 
(1) percent from the current market-appraised value of the home or property. 
The City of Cape Coral will contract with local HUD approved counseling 
agencies to provide the required homebuyer counseling. By purchasing and 
rehabilitating homes, the areas of greatest needs will be stabilized and low to 
middle income families will obtain homeownership. 

The City will enter into partnership agreements with selected non-profit 
developer(s) before the projected start date of May 1, 2011. The City of Cape 
Coral will coordinate the acquisition of properties for the non-profit 
developer. The non-profit developer will be responsible for all components of 
the rehabilitation and resale of the properties to income eligible clients. The 
procurement of contractors will be in accordance with federal procurement 
regulations as they apply to non-profit developers and/or the City's NSP 
Program Policies and Procedures . The non-profit developer will, to the 
maximum extent feasible, provide for the hiring of contractors who reside in 
the "vicinity" i.e. in identified NSP3 Areas of Greatest Need. All rehabilitation 
will be in accordance with the minimum rehabilitation standards set forth by 
the City of Cape Coral. Rehabilitation coordinator(s) shall inspect the 
properties and ensure that work is being completed and appropriate permits 
and inspections have occurred. 

All homes will be sold for the lesser of the cost of acquisition and 
rehabilitation or appraised value. All homes rehabilitated by City's non-profit 
partner will be sold with warranties to facilitate affordability for the buyers . 

The tenure of this activity will be homeownership. Affordability shall meet or 
exceed HOME requirements. The NSP3 subsidy received by a client w ill be 
secured by a subordinate second (NSP3) mortgage for a specified time period 
of 5-15 years based on the amount of assistance. During this lien period, the 
second (NSP3) mortgage is a "silent" (zero interest, no payments required) 
mortgage as long as the client uses the property as the primary residence. The 
second (NSP3) mortgage will be forgiven at the end of the lien period. Future 
refinancing by the homeowner shall be subject to the City of Cape Coral's 
Subordination of Mortgage Policy. 

A more detailed explanation of this activity can be found at City of Cape 
Coral's NSP Program Policies and Procedures. This document can be accessed 
at www.capecoral.n et. Due to the application requirements restrictions, The 
City of Cape Coral's NSP Program Policies and Procedures have not been 
attached to this document. 
City of Cape Corall\lSP 3 Areas of Greatest Need 
Source of Funding Dollar Amount 

NSP3 $1,981,340.00 
(Other funding source) - N/A $0.00 

(Other funding source) - N/A $0.00 

$1,981,340.00 
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Performance Measures 

Total of 18 single fam ily homes acquired , rehabilitated, and sold to low, 
moderate, and middle income households . It is expected that few homes will 
be sold to households with income at or below 50% of AMI. 

Projected Start Date 5/1/2011 
5/1/2014Projected End Date 

Name City Of Cape Coral 

Responsible 
Organization 

location 1015 Cultural Park Blvd., Cape Coral, FL 
33915 

Administrator Contact Info Amy Yearsley, AICP; (239) 573-3182; 
ayearsle@capecoral.net 

Activity Number 3 

LJ 

REDEVELOPMENT-MULTIFAMILY HOUSING/RENTAL 
Select all that apply: 

Eligible Use A: Financing Mechanisms 

Activity Name 

Eligible Use B: Acquisition and Rehabilitation 0Use 
Eligible Use C: Land Banking 0 
Eligible Use D: Demolition 0 
Eligible Use E: Redevelopment~ 

24 CFR 570.201(a) Acquisition, 

(b) Disposition, 

(c) Public facilities and improvements, 

(e) Public services for housing counseling, but only to the extent that 
counseling beneficiaries are limited to prospective purchasers or tenants of 

the redeveloped properties, 

(i) Relocation, and 
CDBG Activity or 

(n) Direct homeownership assistance (as modified below). 
Activities 

24 CFR 570.202 Eligible rehabilitation and preservation activities for 
demolished or vacant propert ies. 

24 CFR 570.204 Community based development organizations. 

HUD notes that any of the activities listed above may include required 
homebuyer counseling as an activ ity delivery cost. 

New construction of housing is eligible as part of the redevelopment of 
demolished or vacant properties. 
Low Income Housing to Meet 25 Percent Set-Aside 

This activity will fund the expansion of the NSP1 funded Activity 3 
Acquisition/Reha bilitation/Fina ncing/Resale-M ultifa mily Housing/Renta I. The 
City has an established partnership with a non-profit developer, Housing 
Authority of City of Fort Myers, (HACFM) to acquire and redevelop property 

National Objective 

Activity Description to prov ide rental housing opportunities for households at or below 50% the 
area median income. NSP3 fund ing wi ll be used to provide additional two (2) 
units so the total number of units built on the acquired vacant land will be 
eight (8). NSP3 funds will also be used to incor porate green and sustainable 
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building practices and ultimately acquire LEED Platinum certification. 

Developed by the u.s. Green Building Council (USGBC), LEED is an 
internationally recognized green building certification system providing third-
party verification that a building or community was designed and built using 
strategies aimed at improving performance across all the metrics that matter 
most: energy savings, water efficiency, C02 emissions reduction, improved 
indoor environmental quality, and stewardship of resources and sensitivity to 
their impacts. LEED provides Architects, Contractors, Building Owners and 
Operators a concise framework for identifying and implementing practical and 
measurable green building design, construction, operations and maintenance 
solutions. (U.S. Green Building Council) . 

LEED-rated homes benefit residents directly because the LEED Rating System 
incorporates prerequisites related to occupant health and well-being. In 
addition, the mandatory energy-related prerequisites ensure at least 20-30 
percent energy savings (relat ive to the national energy code). Additional 
energy measures can result in 30 to 70 percent reductions in energy costs. 
This is especially beneficial when developing affordable multifamily rental 
housing since the reduction in long-term costs, will lead to reductions in 
operating costs which will more than offset the additional up-front costs of a 
green building (U.S. Green Building Council). 

City's not-profit partner (HACFM) has applied for a grant provided by Home 
Depot Foundation to help cover registration, verification, and certification 
fees associated with LEED certification . HACFM expects to receive an answer 
from the Foundation in the I " Quarter of 2011. 

1221-1225 SE s" Terrace, Cape Coral, FL 33990location Description 

Source of Funding Dollar Amount 

Budget 
NSP3 

NSP1 

$762,053.00 

$1,766,371.00 

(Other funding source) -N/A 

Total Budget for Activity $2,528,424 

Total of eight (8) units constructed and rented to households at or below 50% 
Performance Measures 

the area median income. The units will be LEED certified . 

Projected Start Date 5/1/2011 
Projected End Date 4/4/2013 

City Of Cape Coral Name 
1015 Cultural Park Blvd., Cape Coral, FLlocation

Responsible 
33915

Organization 
Amy Yearsley, AICP; (239) 573-3182; 
ayearsle@capecoral.net 

Administrator Contact Info 
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8.	 Certifications 

Certifications for State and Entitlement Communities 

(1) Affirmatively furthering fair housing. The jurisdiction certifies that it will affirmatively further fair 
housing, which means that it will conduct an analysis to identify impediments to fair housing choice 
within the jurisdiction, take appropriate actions to overcome the effects of any impediments identified 
through that analysis, and maintain records reflecting the analysis and actions in this regard. 

(2) Anti-displacement and relocation plan. The applicant certifies that it has in effect and is following a 
residential anti-displacement and relocation assistance plan. 

(3) Anti-lobbying. The jurisdiction must submit a certification with regard to compliance with 
restrictions on lobbying required by 24 CFR part 87, together with disclosure forms, if required by that 
part. 

(4) Authority of jurisdiction. The jurisdiction certifies that the consolidated plan or abbreviated plan, as 
applicable, is authorized under state and local law (as applicable) and that the jurisdiction possesses the 
legal authority to carry out the programs for which it is seeking funding, in accordance with applicable 
HUD regulations and other program requirements. 

(5) Consistency with plan. The jurisdiction certifies that the housing activities to be undertaken with NSP 
funds are consistent with its consolidated plan or abbreviated plan, as applicable. 

(6) Acquisition and relocation. The jurisdiction certifies that it will comply with the acquisition and 
relocation requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act 
of 1970, as amended (42 U.s.c. 4601), and implementing regulations at 49 CFR part 24, except as those 
provisions are modified by the notice for the NSP program published by HUD. 

(7) Section 3. The jurisdiction certifies that it will comply with section 3 of the Housing and Urban 
Development Act of 1968 (12 U.s.c. 1701u), and implementing regulations at 24 CFR part 135. 

(8) Citizen participation. The jurisdiction certifies that it is in full compliance and following a detailed 
citizen participation plan that satisfies the requirements of Sections 24 CFR 91.105 or 91.115, as 
modified by NSP requirements. 

(9) Following a plan. The jurisdiction certifies it is following a current consolidated plan (or 
Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy) that has been approved by HUD. [Only States and 
entitlement jurisdictions use this certification.] 

(10) Use of funds. The jurisdiction certifies that it will comply with the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform 
and Consumer Protection Act and Title XII of Division A of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 
of 2009 by spending 50 percent of its grant funds within 2 years, and spending 100 percent within 3 
years, of receipt of the grant. 

(11) The jurisdiction certifies: 
a.	 that all of the NSP funds made available to it will be used with respect to individuals and families 

whose incomes do not exceed 120 percent of area median income; and 
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b.	 The jurisdiction will not attempt to recover any capital costs of public improvements assisted 
with CDBG funds, including Section 108 loan guaranteed funds, by assessing any amount against 
properties owned and occupied by persons of low- and moderate-income, including any fee 
charged or assessment made as a condition of obtaining access to such public improvements. 
However, if NSP funds are used to pay the proportion of a fee or assessment attributable to the 
capital costs of public improvements (assisted in part with NSP funds) financed from other 
revenue sources, an assessment or charge may be made against the property with respect to 
the public improvements financed by a source other than CDBG funds. In addition, with respect 
to properties owned and occupied by moderate-income (but not low-income) families, an 
assessment or charge may be made against the property with respect to the public 
improvements financed by a source other than NSP funds if the jurisdiction certifies that it lacks 
NSP or CDBG funds to cover the assessment. 

(12) Excessive force. The jurisdiction certifies that it has adopted and is enforcing: 
a.	 A policy prohibiting the use of excessive force by law enforcement agencies within its 

jurisdiction against any individuals engaged in nonviolent civil rights demonstrations; and 

b.	 A policy of enforcing applicable state and local laws against physically barring entrance to, or 
exit from, a facility or location that is the subject of such nonviolent civil rights demonstrations 
within its jurisdiction. 

(13) Compliance with anti-discrimination laws. The jurisdiction certifies that the NSP grant will be 
conducted and administered in conformity with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.c. 2000d), 
the Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.c. 3601-3619), and implementing regulations. 

(14) Compliance with lead-based paint procedures. The jurisdiction certifies that its activities 
concerning lead-based paint will comply with the requirements of part 35, subparts A, B, J, K, and R of 
this title. 

(15) Compliance with laws. The jurisdiction certifies that it will comply with applicable laws. 

(16) Vicinity hiring. The jurisdiction certifies that it will, to the maximum extent feasible, provide for 
hiring of employees that reside in the vicinity of NSP3 funded projects or contract with small businesses 
that are owned and operated by persons residing in the vicinity of NSP3 projects. 

(17) Development of affordable rental housing. The jurisdiction certifies that it will be abide by the 
procedures described in its NSP3 Abbreviated Plan to create preferences for the development of 
affordable rental housing for properties assisted with NSP3 funds . 
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Appendix A: NSP3 Action Plan Contents Checklist 

NSP3 Grantee Information 

Did you include the Program Administrator's name, address, phone, 
and email address? 

Areas of Greatest Need 

I, 
. I ~-_r~.- =- ~~I""""I- -- ~-" ~ 

.'	 " '. I ,Yes' . • '-----, _ --'~~-!... ~ __ , u.J __ ._ ~ 

Does the narrative description describe how funds will give priority C2J 
emphasis to areas of greatest need?
 

Does the narrative description specifically address how the funds will
 
give priority emphasis to those areas:
 

•	 With the highest percentage of home foreclosures? 
C2J 

•	 With the highest percentage of homes financed by subprime C2J 
mortgage related loan?; and 

C2J•	 Identified by the grantee as likely to face a significant rise in 
the rate of home foreclosures? 

Did you create the area of greatest needs map at C2J 
http://www.huduser.org!NSP!NSP3.htmI? 

C2JDid you include the map as an attachment to your Action Plan? 

ONLY Applicable for States: Did you include the needs of all C2J 
entitlement communities in the State? 

Definitions and Descriptions 

Are the following definitions and topics included in your substantial 
amendment?: 

• Blighted structure in context of state or local law, 

•	 Affordable rents, 

•	 Ensuring long term affordability for all NSP funded housing 
projects, 

•	 Applicable housing rehabilitation standards for NSP funded 
projects 
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low-Income Targeti ng 
-- :-"-~~~:'~~,5~7~'~s... 

" _ 1 ,. • 11_ t..~~_.-.... 
Did you identify the estimated amount of funds appropriated to [g] 
provide housing that meets the low-income set aside target? 

Did you provide a summary describing how your jurisdiction will meet [g] 
its low-income set aside goals? 

Acquisition & Reloca t ion 

For all acquisitions that will result in displacement did you specify: 

•	 The planned activity, D 
•	 The number of units that will result in displacement, D 
•	 The manner in which the grantee will comply with URA for
 

those residents?
 D 

Public Comment 
, - -  - - - ~ -, ,---~'-,~ I;-~ -1; -  Yes ." 

. - ----~.~ ~-~~- . -" --~ 

Did you provide your draft of the NSP3 substantial amendment for a
 
minimum of 15 days for public comment?
 

Did you include the public comments you received on the NSP3
 
substantial amendment in your plan?
 

NSP Information by Activi ty 

Did you include a description of all eligible NSP3activities you plan to 
implement with your NSP3award? 
For each eligible NSP3 activity you plan to implement did you include: 

• Eligible use or uses? 

•	 Correlated eligible CDBG activity or activities? 

•	 Associated national objective? 

•	 How the activity will address local market conditions? 

•	 Range of interest rates (if any)? 
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• Duration or term of assistance? ~ 

• Tenure of beneficiaries [e.g. rental or homeowner)? ~ 

• If the activity produces housing, how the design of the activity 
will ensure continued affordability? 

• How you will, to the maximum extent possible, provide for 
vicinity hiring? 

• Procedures used to create affordable rental housing 
preferences? 

• Areas of greatest need addressed by the activity or activities? 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

• Amount of funds budgeted for the activity? ~ 

• Appropriate performance measures for the activity (e.g. units 
of housing to be acquired, rehabilitated, or demolished for the 
income levels represented in DRGR) ? 

• Expected start and end dates of the activity? 

~ 

~ 

• Name and location of the entity that will carry out the activity? ~ 

Certifications 

Did you sign and submit the certification form applicable to your 
jurisdiction? 

Additional Documentation 
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Appendix B: SF-424 

APPLICATION FOR '/~.ffion 71n:l 
2, DATESUBMITIED FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 
2/14/2J 11 

1. TYPFOF SIIRUISSION: :l . flATF RFr.FIVFn RV STA1F
 
AppIkation
 Pre-aaphcatkn 

4. UAIl:: HI::U:.IVI::U llY I-I::UI:KA1.. Ati\:.OCYo Construction c: Construction 
1171 NOIl-Conslmr.lion [ Non-Construction 

:fPllcantIdentifier 
F 120402 CAPE COR....L 
S1:ltAAllrnr.;Jo~nn IrlAliiflM 

I-=deral klemner 

S. APFUCANTINrOftMATlOl1 
LS;ja1 Nama: OrganlzatlonalUhlt 

Deoanrrent:CitY of caoe Coral ('.Q(llmunity Dev~lo~mert 

Division:~nizational DUNS: 
PlannJll9 anj Growth Mana-;;ement03~40 

IAMr~!'l' NmnA nM fP.IArhonA nlllnl~r d parsnn to hp.mnlar.fpfl on m.1tf4'r!'l 

Street: involving this application (give area code)
T"O O()O( 150027 :-'renx:: I- rst N<Ifre: 

. !'IllY 
gtj: \1jddle NallB 
Cap9Coral 19a 

ceunt'r .ast Naille
'(e3JSleyLee 

ZiDCode Suffx : 
33915-OC27 

!::maU: 

Wto: 

l:CUll~Ur,ite Slates avemle@capecoral.ne, 
6. EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (ElN): Phole Numberill i'Je aru code) FaxNumber{g've ,,~a codelI

239·573-3132 239-574-0594[5191-Rl'31111219191 [61 
8, TYPE OFAPPUCAnON: 7,TfPE OF APPLICANT: (Seebackorrorm forApplication Types) 

11 New o Coolinuallon r: Revision ~ 

v 
f n"vi3lon, enler ~prOJriale letter(,) In bo;{es)
 
see backof fOlm I)f descr'ption or letters.) ] !other (specify)


0 
Olher IGpc~ify) 

Iut~~~~~f~~;:QGa~1ret81 Deve~)pn-ent 
10, CATALOG OF FEDERAl DOIIIESnC ASSISTANCE NUMBER: 11. DESCRI'TI'/E TITlE OF APPUCAtlT'S pRwECT: 

Cityof capeCcral Netghborhood stablJizaticn PIOQram lor ,usisllng 11[4]-'21i1ilsi with the rclubifr.tt.icofrc:levclopOlen: of vacant , bredlY.Jc-d, or
TILE (Nameof PJo~m) : abandoned homes. NPiahhortnOfl Rt:lhi t1~r Prro[Jrnm
 
12, AHI::AS AFI-~CTED S'( PROJ:Cl (Ciries, cocnues, Slates, et·;.):
 
Cty ofCapeCoIal Flcrida 

13, PROPOSED PRo..lECT 14. CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS OF: 
start rate: I~nang Vale: a.A:>pIltant ~~. r-'f0J3Ct

14 
15, ESTIMATlED FUNDING: 
!i/1I?nl1 51112015 

16,15 APPUCATION SUBJECTTO REVIEW B'( STATEEXECUTIVE 
{}/{Ul::HQ:J(:i l-'HUI:I-SS'{ 

:l FOCl;r:l1 '" [J THISPRFAPPI ICATIOI'J/APPI h-:AT10N WAS WAOF 
3,048,214 a. Yes. AVAILP.SLE TO THE STATEEXECUTIVE CRDER 12372 

b.Apptcart fj ." PROCESS FORREVIEWO'l 

c. State ~ 
w DAlE 

d. Local IS J . NJ. ~ PROGRAM IS NOT COVER"D SYE.0.12372 

P. :->thH IS w 
~ 

:'m "ROGRA.M HASNOT Rf'Ff\ SF; FCTFORY STATF 
FORREVIEW 

l. P!'OSliam Income fj 17. IS THE APPLICi\NTDELlNQUENTON !'.NY FEDERALDEBT? 

g. TOTAL ~ 3.00l.214 
co 

eyes f "Yes"attachan explanation. Il. No 

18,TO THE: BESTOF MYKNOWLEDGE ANDBELIEF,ALL DATAINTHIS APPUCATlO~IPREAPPLlCATION ARE IRUEAND CORRECT. THE 
UOCUMI::NI til\S I:lI::I::N lJULY AU IHOHIL1:U BY I HI:: (jUVI::KNlfl(j UUUY or I HI:: fJJfJlICAN I ANU I HI:: PJ-lPlICAN I WILL CiJMI'L YWlIH IHI:: 
ATTAI.HFO MSIJRAHI.FS IFTHF ASSISTAHi.F is AWI!RflFfl. 
a..4,uttOOz.."O fleoresen1alr/9 
PI~fl!l ~lti<tlll~ ~~UI:lNillfle

rl 
La;1N.ame ~ffix 
King 

b,Jitle . Telephone Number(glvo area co ~r 
e Ly Mart<lyel <J9-574-lW'10 I JI D .c: /7./ 

P. D~ le SQnedd. Slgmtureof AuthOrized?
r~K A./V.. .> 1/;-/1)/ 

ItVlOl.l; EdHiun U~Cllll~ ""-J I ' SlalUJalll FUilfl 424(Rev.9-2003) 
Atalorired for local Reoroduction PrescrtlJec bv OMSCrcular A-102 J (d 
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Appendix C: NSP Data Maps 

W 
N 

o 0.5 1 
I I 

2 Mlle~ 
I 

Foreclosure Need Score for NSP3, according to HUD, as of 2010
 

1119
 
The Need Score identifies cornnu.nltles with " igh numbers of foreclosed and/or vacant homes Nitbjn the _ 20
 nelt:hb orl'oods with the hlgh es; co nce ntrations of foreclosures, d sllncueut bans, and subp.lme loans . E3ch trac t
 
rece ives a score from ~ to W, wtr a higher number i1dicat inll greater need. 1- more than one
 
neighb or~ood/tract .s solacta d for IJSP ,argot h/], HUDwll averalle these scores weiGhted by n umber of housing
 
units. 
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~ 
N 

0 0.5 1 2 Miles 
I I I 

Estimated Number of Foreclosure Starts, according to HUD, as of c=:J 50.41 . 8.6.20 

2010 c=:J 86.2·198.19
HUD created thi s est imate by allocating the total number of foreclosures within each state using the 
estimated snare of serious delinquent borrowers within each tract or block group. Sta te- level foreclosure 198.19 . 332 .64 
counts a re taken from the Mortgage Ban ker s Association's Nat ional Delinquen cy Survey State Cou nt s of 

Foreclosure Starts, July 2009 to June 2010. HUD estimat ed the sha re for each local ar ea usinl! the Home 332 .64 . 644 .41 

Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) count of pr imary mortgages betw een 2004 and 2007, and the estimated 
644.41 - 940 .73 

tate 01 gO-day delinquent mortgages and foreclosures. -
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c==J 15 .38· 19.38 Percent of Primary Mortgages that were High-Cost between 2004 
CJ 19 ,38 - 24.12and 2007 by Census Tract, according to HU 0, as of 2010 

24 .12 - 29,33 

F~rlprrll Rp,prvl" I-~O'TlP MortVlep nkr.lr' ~lIrp Art (HMhA) (ht ~ on thP flprrpnt of ;\11 l'r1m~r', l(l;ln ~ m..np _ 29 ,33·33.23
between 2004 and ZOO7 IhH are hlgh-cos[, according to HUD, as of 2)10. Tills Ir d carer was used 111 HUD's 
model west mate the current se rlous delinq uency rate. _ 33 .23·40.52 
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N 

o 0.5 1 :2 Miles 

I I 

Estimated Rate of Foreclosures and Serious Delinquent Mortgages, 

according to HUD, as of June 2010 

This rille IV~~ ca lculate d uslng a predictive rncdcl made up of t-ircc factors: the rotc of high cost and high 
leverage roans made betweer 2U) 4 and 2U07; change in unemployment rate between Marcil lGO) ard 
March 2010; and the fal! i1 home value f rom the market peak. HUD tested the model b~' comparing it to 

county dellncu sncv rates from Mc"ash i\nalytlcs forJulv 2010. 

c=J 15 .87 · 17.47 

c=J 17.47 . 20.11 

20.11. . 21..~3 

71 .'11 • 77.q7 

22.97· 24 .29 -
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Estimated Number of Properties Needed to Make an Impact in a c=J 10·17 

Target Area, According to HUD, as of lOiO c=J 1R·3g 

40·66 
',his estimate assumes that a minimum of :W percent 01 REU propert es In a target area would need to be
 
addressed to have 0 v1~lble impact To gene-ore thl~ estimate, HL D rel ied on F cd~rJl l1e ~e ·'Ve H?!'1c
 67·12& 
f.IIortll3ge Disclosure Act (HMDA) counts of pri'nsrv rnortraees from 2004 though 1007 as Vlell as the 

lL9·111~Estimated Delmqte icv Rete. 
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r. IPOFllFY. 

c==J Target Area 

1 
--- MCljur RoadsN 

o C.4S 0.9 1.8 V1i1e~ 

I I I 

City of Cape Coral Proposed NSP 3 Target Areas 

Appro xImately five (5) census tracts were chosen as NSP3 target areas. The area Is relatively corsistent V1it~ the City's NSr1 
target areas located predorrnnatelv north of Pine Island Roac In northeast Cape COral. Theneigobornood NSP score tor the 
target area I~ 20 whk} I; the maximum score and oxcesds th(! min mum score of 17_ Sixty five (55) percent of the 

ocpuletlon has less .hen ]20% the area median lncome. According to the US pepartment of Housing and Urban 
Development, there were approxlmatele 500 REO properties in the taraet areafor <I period of Jull' 2009 through Jt.ne 2010. 
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Appendix E: HUD Supplied Data 
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Neighborhood 10: 5492858 

NSP3 Planning Data 

Grantee 10: 1204020E,1207'100C 

Grantee State: FL 

Grantee Name: CAPE CORAL,LEE COUNTY 
Grantee Address: 

Grantee Email: mbabic@capecoral.net 

Neighborhood Name: NSP3 Area of Greatest Need 1223 '\0
 

Oate:2010-12-23 00:00:00
 

NSP3 Score 

The neighborhoods identified by tile NSP3 grantee as being the areas of greatest need must have an 

individual or average combined index score for tile grantee's identified target geograplw that is not less than 

the lesser of 17 or the twentieth percentile most needy score in an individual state . For example, if a state's 
twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 18, the requirement will be a minimum need of 17. If, 

however , a state's twentieth percentile most needy census tract is 15, the requirement will be a minimum 

need of 15. If more than one neighborhood is identified in the Action Plan , HUO will average the 

Neighborhood Scores, weighting the scores by the estimated number of housing units in each ident ified 

neighborhood. 

Neighborhood NSP3 Score : 20 

State Minimum Threshold NSP3 Score : '17 
Total Housing Units in Neighborhood : 12244 

Area Benefit Eligibility 

Percent Persons Less than 120% AMI : 65.48 

Percent Persons Less than 80% AMI: 36.1 

Neighborhood Attributes (Estimates) 

Vacancy Estimate 

USPS data on addresses not receiving mail in the last 90 days or "NoSta!" can be a useful measure of 

whether or not a target area has a seriou s vacancy problem . For urban neighborhoods, HUO has found that 

neighborhoods with a very high number vacant addresses relative to the total addresses in an area to be a 

very good indicator of a current for potentially serious blight problem . 

The USPS "NoSta!" indicator call mean different things. In rural areas, it is an indicator of vacancy. However , 
it can also be an address that has been issued but not ever used, it can indicate units under development, 

and it can be a very distressed property (most of the still flood damaged properties in New Orleans are 
NoStat) . When using this variable, users need to understand the target area identified . 

In addition, the housing unit counts HUO gets from the US Census mdicated above are usually close to the 

residential address counts from tile USPS below . However, if the Census and USPS counts are substantially 
different for your identified target area, users are advised to use the information below with caution . For 

example if there are many NoStats in an area for units never built, the USPS residential address count may 
be larger than the Census number; if the area is a rural mea largely served by PO boxes it may have fewer 

addresses than housing units . 

USPS Residential Addresses in Neighborhood: 17588 
Residential Addresses Vacant 90 or more days (USPS, Marcil 2010): 25 

Residential Addresses NoStat (USPS , March 2010 ): 1156 
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Foreclosure Estimates 

HUD has developed a model for predicting where foreclosures are likely . That model estimates serious 

delinquency rates using data on tile leading causes of foreclosures - subprime loans (HMDA Census Tract 

data on hiqh cost and highly leveraged loans) , increasing unemployment (BLS data on unemployment rate 

change), and fall in home values (FHFA data on house price change). The predicted serious delinquency rate 

is then used to apportion the state total counts of foreclosure starts (from the Mortgage Bankers Association) 

and REOs (from RealtyTroc) to individual block groups. 

Total Housing Units to receive a mortgage between 2004 and 2007: '11575
 

Percent of Housing Units with a high cost mortgage between 2004 and 2007: 37.16
 

Percent of Housing Units 90 or more days delinquent or in foreclosure: 23:14
 

Number of Foreclosure Starts in past year: 1676
 

Number of Housing Units Real Estate Owned July 2009 to June 2010: 500
 

HUD is encouraging grantees to have small enough target areas for NSP 3 such that their dollars will have a 

visible impact on the neighborhood. Nationwide there have been over 1.9 million foreclosure completions in 

tile past two years . NSP 1, 2, and 3 combined are estimated to only be able to address 100,000 to 120,000 

foreclosures . To stabilize £I neighborhood requires focused investment. 

Estimated number of properties needed to make an impact in identified target area (20% of REO in past 

year): 334 

Supporting Data 

Metropolitan Area (or non-metropolitan area balance) percent fall in home value since peak value (Federal 

Housing Finance Agency Home Price Index throuqh June 2010) : -50 

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2005' : 3 

Place (if place over 20,000) or county unemployment rate June 2010': 11.9 

'Bureau of Labor Statistics Local Area Unemployment Statistics 

Market Analysis: 

HUD is providing the data above as a tool for both neighborhood targeting and to help inform the strategy 

development. Some thinqs to consider: 

1. Persistent Unemployment. Is this an area with persistently high unemployment? Serious consideration 

should be given to a rental strategy rather than a homeownership strategy . 

2. Home Value Change and Vacancy. Is this an area where foreclosures are largely due to a combination of 

falling home values, a recent spike in unemployment, and a relatively low vacancy rate? A down payment 

assistance program may be an effective strategy. 

3. Persistently High Vacancy. Are there a high number of substandard vacant addresses in the target area of 

a community with persistently l1igh unemployment? A demolitionlland bank strategy with selected acquisition 

rehab for rental or lease-purchase might be consiclered. 

4. Historically low vocancy til at is now rising. A targeted strategy of acquisition for homeownership and rental 

to retain or regain neiqhborhood stability might be considered. 

5. Historically high cost rental market. Does this market hlstorically have very higll rents with low vacancies? 

A strategy of acquiring properties and developing them as long-term affordable rental might be considered . 

LatitUde and Longitude of corner points 
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-81.96023926.629813 -81.956463 26.629506 -81.949081 26.636258 -81.941528 26.636104 -81 .94'\013 

26.668016 -81 .923332 26.675993 -81.925220 26.710654 -8 '1 .97414426.7 '1 '1880 -81.973972 26.7'180'14 

-82.00658826.702526 -82 .006416 26.7'11267 -82.022896 26.7'11420 -82.039719 26.711'114 -82.039890 

26.637792 -82.007103 26.638406 -81.961269 26.658045 -81 .958179 26,651448 -81.958866 26.634877 

Blocks Comprising Target Neighborhood 

120710101022000, 120710101022016, 120710101022015, 120710101022014, 120710101022013,
 
120710101022012,120710101022011, 120710101022010, 120710101022009, 120710101022008,
 
120710101022070, 120710101022069, 120710101022068, 120710101022067, 120710101022066,
 
'120710101022065, 120710101022064, 120710'101022063, '12071010'1022062, 120710101022061,
 
'120710 101022060, 120710101022059, 120710101022058, 120710101022057,120710101022056.
 
12071010"1022055, 120710101022054, 120710 '101022053, 120710101022052, 120710101022051,
 
120710101022050,120710101022049, 120710101022048, 120710101022047, '120710101022046,
 
120710101022045, 120710101022044, 1207'10101022043. '1207'10101022042, 120710101022041,
 
120710101022040, 120710101022039, 120710101022038, 120710101022037, '120710101022036,
 
120710101022035, 120710101022034, 120710101022033, '120710101022032, 120710101022031,
 
l LU/lU1Ul U2LU3U, 12U/1Ul01 UllULY,12U/lU1U1UllULll, 12U/1U1UlUllUU,12U/lU1UlU:l:lULo, 

120710101022025, 120710101022024,120710101022023,120710101 022022, '120710101022021,
 
'120710'101022020, 120710101022019, '120710101022018, 120710101022017, 120710101022003,
 
120710101022004 ,120710101022005,120710101022007, 120710101022006, '120710101022002,
 
1207'10101022001, 120710101023000, 120710101023016, 120710101023015, '120710101023014,
 
:120710'101023013, 120710101023012, 120710101023011, 120710101023010, 120710101023009,
 
120710101023008, 12071010102399~ 120710101023031, 120710101023030, 120710101023029,
 
120710101023028, 120710101023027, "120710101023026, 120710101023025,120710101023024,
 
120710101023023,120710101023022, 120710101023021 , 120710101023020, 120710101023019,
 
120710101023018,120710101023017, 120710"101023003,120710101023004,120710101023005,
 
120710101023007, 120710101023006, 120710101023002, 120710101023001 , "120710101024000,
 
12071010102401~ 120710101024015,120710101024014, 120710101024013, 12071010102401~
 

120710"101024011,120710101024010, '120710101024009, 120710101024008, "120710101024034,
 
120710101024033, 120710101024032, 120710101024031,120710101024030,120710101024029,
 
120710101024028, 120710101024027,120710101024026, 120710101024025, 120710101024024,
 
120710101024023,120710101024022, "120710101024021, 120710101024020, 120710101024019,
 
120710101024018,120710101024017, 120710101024003, 120710101024004, 120710101024005,
 
120710101024007,120710101024006,120710101024002, 120710101024001 , 120710101025000, 
120710101025016, 12071010102501~ 120710101025014, 120710101025013, 120710101025012, 
12071010'1025011,120710101025010, 120710101025009, 120710101025008, 120710101025025, 
120710101025024 ,120710101025023, 120710101025022, 120710101025021 , 120710101025020, 
120710101025019,120710101025018, "120710101025017, 120710101025055, 120710101025054, 
12071010'1025053,120710101025052, 120710101025051,120710101025050,120710101025049, 
120710101025040, 120710101025047, 120710101025046, 120710'101025045, 120710101025044 , 
120710101025043,120710101025042, '1207 10101025041, 120710101025040, 120710101025039, 
120710101025038,120710101025037, 120710101025036, 120710101025035, 120710101025034 , 
120710101025033,120710101025032, 120710101025031 , 120710101025030, 120710101025029, 
12071010 '\025028,120710101025027, 120710101025026, 120710101025003, 120710101025004, 
120710101025005, 12071010102500~ 120710101025006, 120710101025002, 120710101025001 , 
120710101026000,120710101026033, 120710 '101026032, 120710101026031 , 120710101026030, 
12071010 '1026029, 120710101026028, 120710101026027,120710101026026, 12071010102601 6, 
120710101026015,120710101026014, 120710101026013, 120710101026012, 120710101026011 , 
120710101026010,120710101026009, 120710101026008, 120710101026025, 120710101026024, 
120710101026023, 12071010'1026022,120710101026021, 120710101026020, 120710101026019, 
1207'10101026018, 120710101026017, 120710101026042, 12071010"1026041, 1207"10101026040, 
120710101026039, 120710101026038, 12071010'1026037, 120710101026036,120710101026035, 
120710101026034,120710101026999, 120710101026064, 120710101026063, 120710101026062, 
120710101026061, 120710101026060, 120710101026059, 120710101026058, 120710101026057, 
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120710101026056,120710101026055, 120710101026054, 120710101026053 , 1207101010 26052, 
120710101026051,120710101026050, 120710101026049, 120710101026048 , 120710101026047. 
120710101026046 ,120710101026045, 120710101026044 ,12071010'1026043, 120710101026003, 
120710101026004 ,1 20710101026005, 120710101026007 , 120710101026006, 120710101026002, 
120710101026001 ; 120710101026065, 120710101026068,1 20710101026069, 120710101026070, 
120710101026067 , 120710101026066, 120710101031000, 120710101031007, 12071010103100~ 

12071010-1031035, 120710101031034, -12071010 1031033, 120710101031032, 120710101031031 , 
-120710101031030, 120710101031029, 12071010 '1031028,120710101031018, 120710101031017. 
120710101031016, 1207101010 3101~ 1207101010 31014, 120710101031013, 1207101010 3101t 
120710101031011, 12071010103'1010,120710101031027, 120710101031026, 120710101031025, 
120710101031024 , 12071010103102~ 120710101031022, 120710101031021, 12071010103102~ 

120710101031019 , 120710101031044, 120710101031043, 120710101031042, 120710101031041, 
120710101031040, 120710101031039,120710101031038, 120710101031037,120710101031036, 
1207-10101031077, 120710101031076,120710101031075, 120710101031074, 120710101031073, 
120710101031072, 120710101031071 , 120710101031070,120710101031069, 120710101031068, 

120710101031067, 12071010'1031066, 120710101031065, 120710101031064, 12071010103"1063, 
'120710101031062, '120710101031061, 120710'101031060, 120710101031059, '120710101031058, 
120710101031057 , 12071010103105~ 120710101031055, 120710101031054, 12071010103105~ 

'12071010 1031052, 120710"101031051 , 120710101031050, 120710101031049, 120710101031048, 
120710'101031047,120710101031046, 120710101031045, 120710101031008, 12071010103'1006. 
120710101031002 , 1207101010 31003, 1207'10101031005,120710'101031004, 120710101031001 , 
12071010103200~ 120710101032024, 120710101032023, 120710101032022, 120710101032021, 
120710101032020, 120710101032019, 120710101032018, 120710101032017, 120710'101032016, 
120710101032041 , 1207'10101032040, 120710101032039, 120710101032038, 120710101032037, 
12071010'1032036, 120710101032035, '120710101032034, 120710101032033, 120710101032032, 
120710101032031, 120710101032030, 120710101032029, 120710101032028, 120710101032027, 
120710101032026 , 120710101032025, 120710101032999, 120710101032998 , 120710101032059 , 
120710101032058 , 1207101010 3205~ 12071010103205~ 120710101032055, 120710101032054, 
120710101032053 , 120710101032052, 120710101032051 , 120710101032050, 120710101032049, 
120710101032048, 120710101032047, 120710101032046, 120710101032045,120710101032044, 
120710101032043 , 120710101032042 ,120710101032011, 120710101032012,1207101010320'13, 
120710101032015 ,120710101032014, 120710101032010, 120710101032009, 120710101033000, 
120710101033024,120710 '101033023, 1207101010 33022, 120710101033021 , 1207101010 33020, 
'120710101033019, 120710101033018, 120710101033017, 120710101033016, 120710101033049, 
120710101033048, 1207 '10101033047, 12071010103304 6, 120710101033045, 120710101033044, 
120710101033043 , 120710101033042,120710101033041, 120710101033040, 120710101033039, 
1207'10101033038, 120710101033037, 120710101033036, 120710101033035,120710101033034, 
'120710101033033, 120710101033032, 120710101033031, 120710101033030. 120710101033029, 
'120710101033028,120710101033027, 1207101010 33026, 120710101033025, 120710101033015, 
120710101033014 , 1207101010 3301 ~ 120710101033012, 120710101033011 ,120710101033010, 
12071010103300~ 120710101033008, 120710101033003, 120710101033004, 12071010103300~ 

120710101033007,120710101033006, 120710101033002, 120710101033001, 120710101034000, 
120710101034016 , 120710101034015 , 120710'101034014, 12071010'1034013 ,120710101034012, 
120710101034011 , 120710101034010, 120710101034009, 120710'101034008, 120710101034025, 
120710101034024, 120710101034023, 120710101034022,120710101034021, 1207 '10101034020, 
12071010103401 9, 120710101034018, 120710101034017, 120710101034042, 120710101034041 , 
120710101034040,120710101034039, 120710101034038, 120710101034037, 120710101034036, 
120710101034035,120710101034034, 120710101034053,120710101034052,1207'10101034051 , 
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120710101034050,120710101034049, 120710101034048, 120710101034047, 120710101034046, 
120710101034045,120710101034044, '12071010'10 34043, '12071010'1034033, '12071010 1034032, 
120710101034031, 120710101034030, 120710101034029, '12071010 1034028, 12071010'1034027, 
120710101034026, 120710101034003, 120710101034004,120710101034005, 120710101034007, 
120710101034006,120710101034002, 120710101034001 , 120710101035000, 120710101035017, 
120710101035016, 120710"01035015, 120710101035014, 12071010'1035013,120710101035012, 
120710101035011,120710101035010, 120710101035009, 120710101035048, 120710101035047, 
120710101035046,120710101035045, 120710101035044, 120710101035043, 120710101035042 , 
12071010'1035041, 12071010 '1035040, 120710101035038, 120710101035037, 120710101035036, 
120710101035035, 120710101035034, '120710101035033, 120710101035032, 120710101035031, 
120710101035030, 120710101035029, 120710101035028, 120710101035027, 120710101035026, 
120710101035025,120710101035024, 120710101035023, 120710101035022, 120710101035021 , 
120710101035020, 120710101035019, 120710101035018, 12071010'1035004, 120710101035005, 
120710101035006,120710101035008, 120710101035007, 120710101035003, 120710101035002, 
120710101036000, 12071010'1036043, 120710'101036042, 12071010'1036041, '120710101036040, 
'12071010'1036039, '1207'10101036038, 12071010'1036037, '120710101036036, 12071010'1036035, 
120710101036061, 120710101036060, 120710101036059, '120710101036058, 120710101036057, 
120710101036056,120710101036055, 120710101036054, 120710101036053, '120710101036073, 
120710101036072,120710101036071 , 1207'10101036070 , 120710101036069, 120710101036068, 
120710101036067, 1207'10101036066, '120710101036065 , 12071010'1036064, 120710101036063, 
120710101036062,120710101036052, 120710101036051, 120710101036050, 120710101036048, 
120710101036047, 120710101036046, 120710101036045, 120710101036044, 120710101036034 , 
120710101036033,120710101036032, 120710101036031, 120710101036030, 120710101036029, 
120710101036028,120710101036027, 120710101036026, 120710101036024, 120710101036021 , 
120710101036020,120710101036019, 120710101036018, 120710101036017, 120710101036016, 
120710101036015, 120710101036014, 1207'10101036013, '1207101010360'12, 120710101036011, 
120710101036010,120710101036009, 120710101036008, 120710101036003, 120710101036004, 
120710101036005,120710101036007, 120710101036006, 120710101036002, 120710101036001 , 
120710101032000,120710101032003, 120710101032004, 120710101032005,120710101032007, 
120710101032006,120710101032002, 120710101032001, 120710102011000, 120710102011016, 

120710102011015, 120710102011014, 120710102011013, '12071010201'1012, 1207'10102011011 , 
120710102011010, 120710102011008, 120710102011003, 12071010201 '1025, 120710102011024, 
120710102011023,120710102011022, 120710102011021 , 120710102011020, 12071010201101~ 

120710102011018,120710102011017, 120710102011042,120710102011041 ,120710102011040, 
120710102011039,120710102011038, 120710102011037, 120710102011036, 1207101020 '11035, 
120710102011034,120710102011999, 120710102011998, 120710102011069, 120710102011044, 
120710102011043, 120710102011033, 120710102011032, 120710102011031, 120710102011030, 
120710102011029, 1207101020'11028, 12071010201 '1027, '12071010201'1026,120710102011001, 

120710102012000,12071010201200~120710102012004,120710102012002,120710102012001, 
120710102012005,120710102012007, 120710102012016, 120710102012015, 120710102012014, 
120710102012013,120710102012012, 120710102012011, 1207101020-12010, 120710102012009, 
120710102012008, 120710102012048, 120710102012047, '120710102012046, 120710102012045, 
120710102012044, 120710102012043, 120710102012042, 120710102012041, 120710102012040, 
120710102012999, 120710102012056, 120710102012055, 120710102012054, 120710102012053, 
120710102012052, 120710102012051, 120710102012050, '120710102012049, 120710102012006, 
120710102013000,120710102013009, 120710102013045, 120710102013008, 120710102013002, 
120710102013050,120710102013059, 120710102013999, 120710102013068, 120710102013061, 
120710102013060, 120710102013058,120710102014047, 120710102014048, 120710102014999, 
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120710102014998,120710102015997, 120710102015999, 120710102015998, 120710102016022, 
120710102016023, 120710102016024, 120710102016029,120710102016999, 120710102016998, 
120710102016997,120710102016031, 120710102016030, 120710102016025, 120710102017045, 
120710102017060,120710"102017999, 120710102017998, 120710102017997, -120710102017068, 
120710102017067, 1207101020H066 ,12071 0102017062, 120710102017046, 12D7101020-lf002, 
120710'102011009, 120710102011007, 120710'1020-11046,1207101020 -11048, 12071010201 "1050, 
120710102011052,120710102011068, 120710102011067, 120710102011066, 120710102011065, 
120710102011064,120710102011063,120710102011062, 120710102011061 , 120710102011060, 
120710102011059,120710102011058, 120710102011057, 120710102011056, 12071010201105~ 

120710102011054, 120710102011053,120710102011051, 12071010201 '1049, 1207101020-11047, 
120710102011045,120710102011006, 120710102011004, 120710102011005, -120710102012017, 
120710102012033, 120710102012032, 120710102012031, 120710102012030, 120710102012029, 
120710102012028,120710102012027,120710102012026, 120710102012025, 120710102012059, 
120710102012058,120710102012057, 120710102012039, 120710102012038, 120710102012037, 
120710102012036,120710102012035, 120710102012034,120710102012065,120710102012064, 
120710102012063,120710102012062, -120710102012061, 120710102012060, 120710102012020, 
120710102012021,120710102012022,120710102012024, 120710102012023, 120710102012019, 
120710102012018, 120710102013001, 120710102013011,120710102013013, 120710102013022, 
120710102013021, 120710102013020,120710102013019, -1207101020 13018, 120710102013017, 
120710102013016,120710102013015,120710102013014, 120710102013039, 120710102013038, 
120710102013037,120710102013036,120710102013035, 120710102013034, 120710102013033, 
120710102013032,120710102013031, 120710102013030, 120710102013029, 120710102013028, 
120710102013027,120710102013026, 120710102013025, 120710102013024, 120710102013023, 
120710102013069,120710102013067, 120710102013066,120710102013065,120710102013064, 
120710102013063,120710102013062,120710102013057, 12071010201305~ 120710102013055, 
120710102013054,120710102013053, 120710102013052, 120710102013051 , 120710102013049, 
120710102013048, 120710102013047,12071 0102013046, 120710102013044,120710102013043, 
120710102013042,1207101020'13041 , 120710102013040, 1207101020'13012,120710102013010, 
120710102013004, 120710102013005 , -120710102013007, 120710102013006, 1207101020'13003, 
120710102014000,120710102014024 , 120710102014023, 120710102014022, 120710102014021, 
120710102014020,120710102014019, 120710102014018, 120710102014017, 120710102014016, 
120710102014051,120710102014050. 120710102014049, 1207-10102014046,120710102014045, 
120710102014044,120710102014043, 120710102014042, 120710102014041, 120710102014040, 
120710102014039,120710102014038, 120710102014037, 120710102014036, 120710102014035, 
120710102014034,120710102014033, 120710102014032, 120710102014031, 120710102014030, 
120710102014029,120710102014028, 120710102014027, 120710102014026, 120710102014025, 
120710102014015,120710102014014,120710102014013, 120710102014012,120710102014011, 
120710102014010,120710102014009,120710102014008, 120710102014071,120710102014070, 
120710102014069, 120710102014068,120710102014067, -1207-10102014066, 1207101(}20-14065, 
120710102014064,120710102014063, 1207101020'14062, 120710102014061, 120710102014060, 
120710102014059,120710102014058, 120710102014057, 120710102014056, 120710102014055, 
120710102014054, 120710102014053,120710102014052, 120710102014003, -120710102014004, 
12071010201400~ 120710102014007. 120710102014006, 120710102014002,120710102014001 , 
120710102015000,120710102015024,120710102015023, 120710102015022, 120710102015021, 
120710102015020,120710102015019, 120710102015018, 120710102015017, 120710102015016, 
120710102015049,120710102015048,120710102015047, 120710102015046,12D710102015045, 
120710102015044, 120710102015043, 120710102015042,120710102015041, 120710102015040, 
120710102015039,120710102015038, 120710102015037, 120710102015036,120710102015035. 
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120710102015034, 12071010201503~ 120710102015032, 120710102015031, 120710102015030, 
120710102015029, 120710102015028, '120710 102015027, '120710102015026, 120710102015025, 
120710102015015, 120710102015014, 12071010201501~ 120710102015012, 120710102015011, 
120710102015010, 120710102015009, 120710102015008, 120710"1020'15066, 120710102015065, 
120710102015064,120710102015063, 120710102015062, 120710102015061, 120710102015060, 
120710102015059, 1207101020'15058,120710102015057, '120710102015056, 120710102015055, 
120710102015054, 120710102015053, 120710102015052, 1207101020"15051, 120710102015050, 
120710102015003, 120710102015004, 12071010201500~ 120710102015007, 120710102015006, 
120710102015002,120710102015001, 120710102016000, 120710102016028, "120710102016027 , 
120710102016026, 120710102016021, 120710102016020, 12071010201601~ 120710102016018, 
120710102016017,120710102016016, 120710102016015,120710102016014,120710102016013, 
120710102016012,120710102016011, 120710102016010, 12071010201600~ 120710102016008, 
120710102016003, 120710102016004, 12071010201600~ 12071010201600~ 120710102016006, 
120710102016002,120710102016001, 120710102017000, 120710102017024, 120710102017023, 
120710102017022,120710102017021, 120710102017020, 12071010201701~ 120710102017018, 
120710102017017, "120710102017016, 120710 102017015, 1207101020"17014, 120710102017013, 
120710102017012, 120710102017011, 120710102017010, 120710102017009, "120710102017008 , 
120710102017065,120710102017064, '120710102017063,120710102017061 ,120710102017059, 
120710102017058,120710102017057, 120710102017056,120710102017055,120710102017054, 
120710102017053,120710102017052, 120710102017051, 120710102017050, 120710102017049, 
120710102017048,120710102017047, 120710102017044, 12071010201704~ 120710102017042, 
120710102017041, 12071010201704~ 120710102017039, 120710102017038, 120710102017037, 
120710102017036,120710102017035, 120710102017034, 120710102017033, 1207101020"17032, 
120710102017031,120710102017030, 120710102017029, 120710102017028, 120710102017027, 
120710102017026,120710102017025, 120710102017003, 120710102017004, 120710102017005, 
120710102017007,120710102017006, 120710102017002, "120710102017001, 120710102024053, 

1207"10102024054, 120710102024059, 120710102024061,120710102024997, 120710102024999, 
120710102024063,120710102024060, 120710102024058, 120710102025997,120710102025086, 
120710102025054, 120710102025053, 120710102026001, 120710102026005,120710102026007, 
120710102026009, 120710102026999, 120710102026017, 120710102026010, 120710102026008, 

1207.10102026006, 120710102026004, 120710102026002,120710102026003, 120710"102027999, 
120710102028998,120710102028999, 120710102029999, 120710102021057, 120710102024000, 
120710102024016,120710102024015, 120710102024014,120710102024013,120710102024012, 
120710102024011, 120710102024010, 120710102024009, 120710102024008,120710"102024033, 

120710102024032,12071010202403"1 , "120710102024030, "120710102024029, 120710102024028, 
120710102024027,120710102024026, 120710102024025, 120710102024998, 120710102024065, 
120710102024064,120710102024062, 120710102024050, 120710102024049, 120710102024048, 
120710102024047, 120710102024046, 120710102024045,120710102024044, 120710102024043, 

120710102024042, 120710102024057, 120710102024056,120710102024055, 120710102024052, 
120710102024051, 120710102024041, 120710102024040, 120710102024039, 120710102024038, 
120710102024037, 120710102024036, 120710102024035, 120710102024034,120710102024024, 
120710102024023,120710102024022, 120710102024021,120710102024020,120710102024019, 

120710102024018, 120710102024017,120710102024003, "120710102024004, 120710102024005, 
120710102024007,120710102024006, "120710102024002, 120710102024001 , 120710102025055, 
120710102025081,120710102025080, 120710102025079, 120710102025078, 120710102025077, 
"120710102025076, 120710102025075, 120710102025074,120710102025073,120710102025085, 

120710102025084,120710102025083, 120710102025082,120710102025072,120710102025071, 
120710102025070,120710102025069, 120710102025068,120710102025067, 120710102025066, 
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120710102025065,120710102025058, 120710102025059,120710102025062,120710102025064, 
120710102025063, '1 20710102025057, 120710102025056, 120710102026000, 120710102026060, 
120710102026059,120710102026058, 120710102026057.120710102026056,120710102026055, 

120710102026054, 120710102026053, 120710102026052, '120710102026051 , 120710102026050, 
120710102026049, 120710102026048,120710102026047, 120710102026046, 120710102026045, 
120710102026027 , '120710102026026, 120710102026025, '120710102026024, 120710102026023, 
120710102026022, 120710102026021, 120710102026020, '120710102026019, 120710102026044, 

120710102026043, 120710102026042, 120710102026041, 1207 '10102026040, 120710102026039, 
120710102026038,120710102026037, 120710102026036,120710102026035,120710102026034, 
120710102026033, 120710102026032, 120710102026031,120710102026030, 120710'102026029, 
120710102026028, 120710102026013, 120710102026014, 120710102026015, 120710102026018, 

120710102026016,120710102026012, 120710102026011.120710102027033,120710102027032, 
120710102027031 , '120710102027030, 120710102027029, 120710102027028, 120710102027027, 
120710102027026, '120710102027025, 120710102027050, 120710102027049,120710102027048, 
120710102027047, 120710102027046, 120710102027045, 120710102027044, 120710102027043, 

120710102027042,120710102027057, 120710102027056.120710102027055,120710102027054, 
120710102027053, 120710102027052, 120710102027051, '120710102027041, 120710102027040, 
120710102027039, 120710102027038, '120710102027037, 120710102027036, 120710102027035, 
120710102027034,120710102027024, 120710102027023, 120710102027022, 12071010202702 'I, 

120710102027020, 12071010202701~ 120710102027018,120710102027017,120710102027016, 
120710102027015,1207101020270'14, 120710102027013, 120710102027012, 120710102027011, 
120710102027010, 12071010202700~ 120710102027004,120710102027005,120710102027006, 
120710102027008, 120710102027007, 120710102027003, '120710102027002, 120710102028000, 

120710102028024,120710102028023, 120710102028022.120710102028021,120710102028020, 
120710102028019, 12071010202801~ 120710102028017,120710102028016,120710102028041, 
120710102028040,120710102028039, 120710102028038. 120710102028037, 120710102028036, 

120710102028035, '1207 10102028034, 120710102028033, 120710102028058, 120710102028057, 
120710102028056,120710'102028055, 120710102028054, 120710102028053, 120710102028052, 
120710102028051 ,120710102028050, 120710102028089,120710102028088,120710102028087, 
120710102028086,120710102028085, 120710102028084,120710102028083,120710102028082, 

120710102028081 , 120710102028080, 120710102028079.120710102028078, 120710102028077, 
120710102028076, 120710102028075,120710102028074, 120710102028073, 120710102028072, 
120710102028071 ,120710102028070, 120710102028069, 120710102028068, 120710102028067, 
120710102028066,120710102028065, 120710102028064,120710102028063,120710102028062, 

'120710102028061, 120710102028060, 120710102028059, 120710102028049, 120710102028048, 
120710102028047,120710102028046, 120710102028045. 120710102028044, 120710102028043, 
120710102028042,120710102028032, 120710102028031. 120710102028030, 120710102028029, 
120710102028028, 120710102028027,120710102028026, 120710102028025, 120710 10202801 5, 

120710102028014, 120710102028013,120710102028012, 12071010202801 '1, 120710102028010, 
120710102028009, '1207 10102028008, 120710102028003. 1207'10102028004, 120710102028005, 
120710102028007,12071010202800~120710102028002, 120710102028001 , 120710102029000, 
120710102029034,120710102029033, 120710102029032,120710102029031,120710102029030, 

120710102029029,120710102029028, 120710102029027, 120710102029026,120710102029016, 
120710102029015, 1207101020290'14, 120710102029013, 120710'102029012, 120710102029011 , 
120710102029010,120710102029009, '120710102029008. 120710102029025, 120710102029024, 
120710102029023,120710102029022, 120710102029021,120710102029020,120710102029019, 

'120710102029018, 120710102029017, 120710102029003. 120710102029004 , 120710102029005, 
120710102029007, 120710102029006, '120710102029002, 120710102029001, 120710103062001, 
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120710103071000,120710103071001, 120710103071002, 120710103071003, 12071010307100~ 

120710103071007, 120710103071033, '12071010307-1032, 120710103071031, 120710'10307'1030, 
120710103071029,120710103071028, '120710103071027, 120710103071026, 120710103071016, 
120710103071015, 120710103071014, 120710103071013, 120710103071012, 120710103071011, 
120710103071010, 120710103071009, 12071010307100~ 12071010307102~ 120710103071024, 
120710103071023, 120710103071022, 120710103071021,120710103071020, 12071010307 '1019, 
120710103071018,120710103071017, 120710103071039,120710103071038,120710103071037, 
120710103071036,120710103071035, 120710103071034,120710103071006,120710103071004, 
120710103072000,120710103072001, 120710103072004, 120710103072003, '120710103072002, 
120710103072005, 120710103072007, 12071010307200~ 120710103072018,120710103072017, 
120710103072016,120710103072015, 120710103072014,120710103072013,120710103072012, 
120710103072011,120710103072010, 120710103072027,120710103072026,120710103072025, 
120710103072024,120710103072023, 120710103072022,120710103072021 ,120710103072020, 
120710103072019,120710103072996, 120710103072995,120710103072050,1207 '10103072049, 
120710103072048,120710103072047, 120710103072046,120710103072045, '120710103072044, 

120710'103072999,120710103072998, 120710103072997,120710103072043,120710103072042, 
'120710103072041, 120710103072040, 120710103072039,120710103072038,120710103072037, 
120710103072036,120710103072035, 120710103072034, 120710103072033, 120710103072032, 
120710103072031, '120710103072030, 120710103072029, 120710103072028, '1207 10103072008, 

120710103072006,120710103073000, 120710103073001, 120710103073002,120710103073003, 
120710103073005,120710103073007, 120710103073013,1207101030730'12, '1207101030730'11, 
'120710103073010, 120710103073009, 120710103073008,120710103073006,1207'10103073004, 
120710102025052, 120710102025060, 120710101035001 , 120710101035039, '1207 10101036022, 

120710101036023,120710101035025,120710101036049, 
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Appendix F: Links to Additional Plan Information 

Main Page 

http://www.capecoral.n et/Government/ProjectandBuildinglnformation/Plannin gandGrowthManageme 
ntDivision/CDBGSH IPNSPPrograms/tabid/555/language/en-US/Default.aspx 

Plan 

http://www.capecoral.n et/Portals/O/d ocS/DCD/NSP3%20Acti on%20P(an%20Public%20Comm ent%20Ve 
rsion%2012.pdf 

Advertisement 

http://www.capecoral.net/Portals/O/docS/DCD/CDBGSHIPNSP%20DOCS/NEW%20AD%20NSP3.pdf 

Policies and Procedures (including Minimum Rehabilitation Standards) 

http://www.capecoral.net/Port als/O/docs/DCD/CDBGSHIPNSP%20DOCS/City%20of%20Cape%20Coral% 
20NSP%201%20&%20NSP%203%20Poli cies%20and%20Procedures%2OPolicy.pdf 

Management Plan
 

http://www.capecoral.net /Portals/O/docs/DCD/CDBGSHI PNSP%20DOCS/NSP%20Management%20Plan.
 
2Qf 
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Appendix G: Affidavit of Publication 

NEWS-PRESS 
Publish ed ellery morn ing - Dnily nnd 
Stmc1CllJ 
Fort Myers, Fl orida 
Affidavit of Publication 

STATE OF FLORID A 
COUN TY OF LEE 

I3dor{ ' th e undersrgned a u th ur-ity , p<:Nl;on3 1 ~)' Hppt.".ul.--..1 

Jeaslea Braband 11'110 ro n ";!.llw:';u.'S ;!LhI:L'h " i' I h .> 

Classl1led Department BalclI Team Coordinator 
of th .. 1'" ",,,· l' r<ss , a dai ly new spa p e ,', published ru >(In 
1.1.1'01 5 . In I.e" COI.n l)', Flcrtda: th at, th e auachc d COP.I' f, f 
ad vcrtiscme n t, bc .ng f1 

Notice of Fiftee n J)a, ' Publi c Co mment Pl'rioll 

In th e rn a u er of, Communil,· D""c10llm ('ol Blo ck 
(;rlInl ('on so l hl ~li9n Plnll One " Cfir >\ "' (0 11 PI;ln 
Fiscal Yenr 21111l-20J I 

YLl hc COllrt \\'os..1?J.l bll' he d ll1 s:dd l - " ,I 'P<lIlJ:UrJ lh ,' 
i~ ", un'j o f 

-January 23, 2011 

f,jli~.m funher '5;,).\ ' " 11";;. : Ih (4 ~.iJ N,,·.....s P, t' Mi i.. .1 ,", i lr~ r ut 
~l'n<, r ~u C.u<.ul"JIJon d i:d ... In tce-, C hw la He . Co llie r { i ~.id t' s RJ1 ~ 

Hendry Coun t ies end 'p u bl 1<;,!H' rt :'\1 Fnn M'yt~I " . In ~1i rl I ce 
County, RorhJn aoct Ihd l ~'H I lh.· \\ ' ~pc l r.'l' r J H'I~ ! ll' C.: LOrOI ': bc eu 
ronunuc uslv p 1\b L ~h l'U in sad Lee CuUIlI)': r ..LIIlJ I'I , c': ld l duv 
Ho d h(l~ be-en e nte re d as a second "1,a,,s nl i'til ur.n tr r .u l.hc p' . l :l t 

uu.ce In Ftr.1 M VC'rJ m It.1id Lee Coun t}', Florrda . tor a pcn od or 
OrY." }(":lI n (~'C1 pre-ceduig the rl.: :;;l pubt .cn ncn u( the et tnch ed 
l UPl ·A the ;,\uV'.l la cJ1: r n r; und ~l1fi.am (urthc-r sa vs U l ~1l h~ i~h( 

h is rierth er (u id nor prom :~.....J ,my perso u . firm (H rorpol ~ l :i t1 n 

fi U)' lh " c:nUll l , t t'l;,..rtc, l.ouuoh::>lun o r tcIund tor th e p !l rp l.·!tc of 

securin g tjl:~ 8 d\fr:rt i~"lTh:'nt Inr p ulJ1rcs t lOn tn Ih t" !m.lct 
new-spape r .I .~ £7 

, I _ l '!J:I 
Sworn 10 auil s u 
.Ja nuary . ;lOh , 

by Jessica Braband 
1!!:D'..QIl£l1l . k n ow]] to me o r who h a s produced 

NonCE OF FIFTEEN DAY PUBLIC COMMENTPERIODFOR A
 
SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENTTO THE
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCI< GRANT
 
CONSOLIDATED PLAN ONE YEAR
 

ACTION PLAN FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011
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Appendix F: Resolution 

ffiUNOLMElvffiER GlULAKES·LEETZ 01/18/11 

RESOLunON 2 • 11 

A RESOLuiION ADOPTING 1HE SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT TO TIlE 2010 on OF 
CAPE CORAL ONE YEAR ACIlON PLAN FOR TIIE IMPLEMENTATION OF TIiE 
NEIGHBORHOOD STABIUZATION PROGRAM; AUffiORlZING AND DIRECI1NG 
THE orr MANAGER TO PREPARE AND SUBMIT THE SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT 
TO TI-!.E UNl'ffiD STATES DEPARThiENT OF HOUlING A..'ID URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(HUD); AUTIiORIZING TIiE an MAN.'\GER TO Acx:EPT AND EXEaJTE TIiE 
GRANT AGREEMENT FOR TIiE NEIGHBORHOOD STABIIlZATION PROGRAM 
WHEN RECEIVED FROM HOD ; AUJ1-l0RIZING TI-IE aTY MANAGER TO ACllPT 
AND AUIHORIZE ALL GRANT AGREEMENTS WIlli PARTNER AGENCIES; AND 
PROVIDING ANEFFEClIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HID), 
requires all grantees to prepare a Substantial Amendment to theirCommunity Development Block 
Gr.UJt Action Plan to receive additional Neighborhood Stabilization Program funding authorized 
underme Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform andConsumerProtection Act; and 

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Stabilization Program provides emergency assistance to 
state and local governments to acquire and redevelop foreclosed properties that rnighr otherwise 
become sources of abandonment and blight within theircommunities; and 

WHEREJ\S, the Gty has received an allocation of $3,048,2H for this program from the 
United States Deparrment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Office of Assistance 
Secretary for Community Planning and Developmem, to be usedto implement the activities within 
theSubstantial Amendment; and 

WHEREAS, the City has provided for the required fjfteen (15) day period for public 
comment on theSubstantial Amendment. 

NOW, TI-IEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY TI-IE OlY CDUNaL OF TI-lE on OF 
CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA: 

Section I. That the City CoWlCiI for the City of Cape Coral hereby adopts the Substantial 
Amendment to the 2010 Gry of upe Coral One YearAction Plan. A copy of the Amendment is 
attachcd heretoandincorporated hereinbyreferencc. 

Section 2. The Gty Council authorizes and directs the City Manager to prepare all required 
materials necessary for the submission of the Substantial Amendment to the 2010 Cityof Cape 
Coral One YearAction Planand forward a complete application to theUnitedSlates Deparcroenr of 
Housing and UrbanDevelopment (HID). 

Section 3. The CityCouncil authorizes anddirects the Gty Manager to acceptand execute the grant 
agreement upon receipt from the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD), for the Neighborhood Stabilization Program on behalf of the City and submit it to the 
agency. 

Section 4. The Gty Council authorizes and directs the Gry Manager to accept and authorize all 
grant agreements with partner agencies, pursuant to execution of the grant agreement with the 
United States Department of Housing and UrbanDevelopment (HUD). 

Section 5. Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption by the 
Cape CoralGtyCouncil 

ADOPTED BY ~J.-t.CDUNClL 01J:iik1~n OF CAPE CORAL AT ITS REGULAR 

SESSIONTHI,-_~+'I1>,_DAYOl'~2~~~ . 

~ 
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VOTE OF MAYOR AND CDUNOLMEMBERS: 

SUWVAN ~ 
MCXl.AIN ~ 

BRANDT ~ DElLE 
Q-illLAKES-LEETZ 

~~:u. ~ 
DONNELL ~ 

ATTESTED TO AND FILED IN MY OFFICE THIS -.!J..!!!.... DAY OF Febru.a.J:j
2011 . 

~v~) 
BECCAVANDEUIEKOM 

OTYQ.ERK 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
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